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Climate‑mediated population 
dynamics for the world’s most 
endangered sea turtle species
Michael D. Arendt 1*, Jeffrey A. Schwenter 1 & David W. Owens 2

Restricted range, and subsequently small population size, render Kemp’s ridley sea turtles 
(Lepidochelys kempii) the most globally endangered sea turtle species. For at least two decades 
preceding conservation, high egg harvest rates reduced annual cohort recruitment. Despite > 50 years 
of dedicated conservation, annual nest counts remain well below a landmark 1947 level. Prior studies 
attribute less robust than anticipated nest count rebound to multiple contemporary concerns; 
however, analyses herein convey optimistic interpretation. In objective 1, improved analysis of the 
ratio of hatchlings to nests since 1966 suggested age structure stabilization as a more likely basis 
for nest count trends after 2005 than density‑dependent effects. In objective 2, multiple regression 
revealed a lagged (≤ 13 years prior) climate influence on nests (adj.  r2 = 0.82) and hatchlings per nest 
(adj.  r2 = 0.94) during 2006–2022. In objectives 3 and 4, a simulator modeled population response 
to changes in a suite of demographic rates including survival. Across 32 models, high survival and 
dynamic cohort sex ratio, sexual maturity age, and the ratio of clutch frequency to remigration 
interval best explained nesting trends during 1966–2022. These novel findings provide alternative 
perspective for evaluating species recovery criteria and in turn refine future nest trend expectations.

In wildlife management, balancing protections with optimizing resource use remains existential.
For the past six decades, human perceptions of global sea turtle species have mostly shifted from a commod-

ity for  consumption1 to a flagship conservation species with economic  value2. Legislative acts initially protected 
sea turtles on nesting beaches but also prohibited their trade. In-water protection began in the 1990’s following 
the deduction that drowning in shrimp trawls posed the greatest anthropogenic threat to sea turtles residing 
in nearshore coastal waters of the Southeast United  States3. Other trawl fisheries later adopted similar in-water 
protective  measurements4 and reducing incidental capture in other fisheries remains a global  priority5. Concur-
rent with decades of conservation, nest counts for green sea turtles (Chelonia mydas) in the Pacific  Ocean6 and 
 Caribbean7 and loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta) in the Northwest Atlantic  Ocean8 now exhibit stable to 
increasing trends.

In contrast to green and loggerhead sea turtles in the Americas since the 1990s, managers exercise a more 
cautious interpretation of annual nest count  data9 for the Kemp’s ridley sea turtle (Lepidochelys kempii [Gar-
man 1880]). Most annual nesting for this species occurs in the western Gulf of Mexico (GOM) in the state of 
Tamaulipas,  Mexico9. The oldest quantified nesting reference in Tamaulipas, Mexico stems from an “arribada” 
nesting event on 18 June  194710. Initially estimated to comprise 40,000  nesters10, subsequent investigations later 
suggested the 1947 arribada comprised between 6,00011 and nearly 30,000  nesters12. Recent re-analysis of video 
data from the 1947 arribada also suggests that Kemp’s ridley sea turtles laid between 82,514 and 209,953 nests 
in  194712. Despite conservation in this region since 1966, through 2022, nest counts remain ≤ 23%9 of the lower 
1947  estimate10. Given that Kemp’s ridley sea turtles typically achieve sexual maturity in their first  decade13, 
researchers anticipated a far more robust increase in annual nesting than what  transpired14,15.

A recent stock assessment for Kemp’s ridley sea  turtles14 reported strong influence of anthropogenic mortality 
sources on nesting, but further scrutiny revealed methodology concern. First, size/age structure of stranded sea 
turtles traditionally derives modeled survival  rates9 but variable cohort recruitment and/or demographic changes 
also influence observed  structure16. Second, modeling survival rates without first parameterizing rates for a null 
model devoid of change in age structure or annual nest counts encourages statistical artefacts. Retrospective 
analysis of parameterizations used by prior Kemp’s ridley sea turtle modeling studies revealed unintentional 
but inherent bias for population growth (see Supplement S1). Consequently, failure to achieve inflated modeled 
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nest count necessitated the conclusion of ‘reduced survival’ to account for discrepancies between observed vs. 
predicted nest counts. Third, some studies suggest increased survival in recent  decades15, consistent with low 
(≤ 2%) incidental capture frequency in the commercial shrimp fishery since  201117. Increased contemporary 
survival could exacerbate abundance disparity between mature females and mixed-sex  juveniles18.

Dynamic age  structure19 may also reflect systemic rather than erratic  change18–20; thus, static parameterization 
of demographic rates represents a second shortcoming of prior modeling efforts for Kemp’s ridley sea  turtles19. 
Modeling multiple static maturation  ages14,15,21,22 brackets a grand nest count range but inhibits consideration 
of an oscillatory nest count pathway for regulating population density. Temporal variability in clutch frequency 
and/or remigration interval may explain contemporary nest count  variability23 but the mechanisms underlying 
such variability remain poorly documented. Studies report climate influence on annual nest counts for both 
 loggerhead24–26 and  green27 sea turtles in the region, but analyses of Kemp’s ridley sea turtle data in the context 
of climate remain sparse. Strong winds reportedly influence arribada phenology and may facilitate the return 
of nesters from the beach to the sea plus cover their egress  tracks10. Particle simulations demonstrate inverse 
hatchling dispersal success from Tamaulipas, Mexico with cyclonic  activity28. Climate indices also  predict16 
particle emigration from the  GOM29, which has implications for estimating the abundance of Kemp’s ridley sea 
turtles in the  GOM30.

Given climate influences reported for some aspects of Kemp’s ridley sea turtle life history, this study sought to 
better understand the potential role of climate on annual nesting trends. Time series analysis (Objective 1) and 
multiple regression (Objective 2) evaluated the relative impacts of density-dependence18, changes in reproductive 
 frequency23, climate association, and assemblage rebuilding on nesting trends since 1966. For the third objective, 
a population simulator established a “robust modeling  framework18” to assess the relative importance of a suite 
of life history variables on nesting trends. For objective four, simulated historical perturbations downsized the 
modeled assemblage to the suspected abundance level in 1966. Subsequent characterization of demographic 
structure and exploration of nesting associations conformed with the call for sea turtle researchers to integrate 
abundance and  demography31.

Methods
Data sources. Tamaulipas, Mexico (23.2°N) denotes the epicenter of Kemp’s ridley sea turtle  nesting15,20. 
Beach patrols began in 1966 and the National Commission of Protected Natural Areas—Mexico now manages 
data collection. Data comprised annual counts of nests and hatchlings that for analysis  standardization9,14,15,21,22 
emphasized three adjoining beach segments: Rancho Nuevo, Tepehuajes, and Barra del Tordo/Playa Dos. Data 
acquisition occurred as follows:

(i) previously compiled, 1966 through  20149; (ii) online annual reports, 2015 through 2020; https:// www. 
gulfs pillr estor ation. noaa. gov/ proje ct? id= 62, accessed 13 April 2023); or (iii) annual reports provided by affiliated 
program personnel, ≥ 2021.

Data for six climate indices (compiled prior to 1 June 2023) enabled association evaluation with nesting data: 
(a) unsmoothed, long-format Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), https:// psl. noaa. gov/ data/ corre lation/ 
amon. us. long. data); (b) Atlantic Meridional Mode, sea surface temperature and wind, https:// psl. noaa. gov/ data/ 
times eries/ month ly/ AMM/); (c) North Atlantic Oscillation, www. cpc. ncep. noaa. gov/ produ cts/ precip/ CWlink/ 
pna/ nao. shtml); (d) Atlantic hurricanes (https:// www. nhc. noaa. gov/ data/# hurdat); (e) El Niño-Southern Oscil-
lation, www. cpc. ncep. noaa. gov/ produ cts/ analy sis_ monit oring/ ensos tuff/ ensoy ears. shtml.

Data sets began in 1851 (Atlantic hurricanes) to 1856 (AMO), or between 1948 and 1950. Hurricane data 
consisted of a maximum of four daily observations with associated geographical position and maximum wind 
speed data. Remaining climate data sets comprised monthly or running tri-monthly (El Niño-Southern Oscil-
lation) values.

Data management and analysis benefited from two software packages. Microsoft Excel (v2016, Microsoft 
Corporation, Redmond, CA) supported data management, plotting, population simulation, and descriptive 
analysis. Minitab (v21, Minitab Corporation, State College, PA) supported multiple linear regression, normality 
testing (Anderson–Darling), cluster analysis, and significance (α = 0.05) testing (Pearson correlation, Kruskal 
Wallis analysis of variance).

Objective 1: time series analysis of nesting data. Nest counts reflect the sum of clutches laid by 
reproductively active females each year, but in turn mask the proportionate contribution from each compo-
nent. Conversely, when expressed as the absolute magnitude of proportionate change [abs{(Nestt –  Nestt-1)/ 
 Nestt-1}], inter-annual nest count change permits general trend assessment. Specifically, no temporal trend 
indicates offsetting changes between female abundance and their reproductive activity. Alternatively, temporal 
increase(decrease) in absolute proportionate inter-annual magnitude indicates abundance increase(decrease) 
and/or reproductive activity decrease(increase). As such, analysis of the absolute proportionate inter-annual nest 
count change between 1966–1985, 1986–2005, and 2006–2022 permitted broad assessment of temporal changes 
in nest count components.

Evaluating inter-annual differences as a cumulative series also has statistical  merit32; thus, summing pro-
portionate inter-annual nest count variability created a cumulative distribution from 1966 (0) through 2022. A 
series of modified sine waves, computed by dividing each y-axis value by a constant ranging from 0.25 to 15 at 
0.25 increments, contextualized periodicity during 1966–2022. The smallest constant to achieve a correlation 
of ≥ 0.99 with the cumulative distribution then selected the best periodicity. Multiplying each y-axis value of the 
selected series by half the range of the cumulative series appropriately scaled the series amplitude.

Life history variables form a feedback loop equation; thus, temporal variability in ratios computed among such 
variables also provide important insight regarding population trajectory. Prior analysis of a ratio of hatchlings to 
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nests suggested density-dependent mediation of annual nesting for this  species20; however, the previous metric 
masked several statistical concerns. First, prior analysis disproportionately scaled hatchlings (i.e., cumulatively) 
to nests (i.e., discrete annual counts); thus, inherent bias forced density limitation. Females nest more than once 
in their lifetime, so summing nests seems sensible. Second, following extensive egg  poaching10, temporal auto-
correlation existed between potential age structure rebuilding due to conservation and increasing mature female 
abundance. Therefore, in the present study a 10-year lagged  ratio20 of cumulative nests to cumulative hatchlings 
re-evaluated the suggestion of density-dependence. Lastly, barring life history changes, population stability 
occurs when annual hatchlings per nest support the equivalent future nest count. As such, in the present study, 
cumulative hatchlings per nest, reported both independently and as deviation from an asymptotic or maximum 
value, provided a proxy temporal indicator of life history stability.

Objective 2: climate prediction of nesting metrics. Multiple linear regression with climate data 
inputs generated predictive equations for annual nest counts and hatchlings per nest. Source data constrained 
to 2006–2022 minimized historical perturbation impacts on assemblage structure. For each nesting metric, the 
lowest relative Mallows Cp score selected the best regression model  configuration33. Prior to regression, linear 
correlation selected a single best climate time series lag (i.e., year of to 16 years prior) relative to nesting metric 
year. In addition to 17 lag intervals, disparity between annual nesting but sub-annual climate data supported pre-
regression data  selection34. Hurricane tracks also reflected sub-annual partitioning of a 9-cell grid across three 
latitude (< 18, 18–30, and > 30° N) vs. three longitude (< − 82, − 82 to − 60, and > − 60 °W) groups plus three 
gross latitude groups independent of longitude and vice-versa. Among nearly 54,000 reported wind speeds, 80% 
measured less than the minimum (64 knots) for “hurricane” classification. Consequently, for analysis, hurricane 
track data reflected observation frequency rather than wind  intensity28.

The best fit models for nests and hatchlings per nest hindcasted each metric to 1939, eight years prior to the 
1947 reference  point10 since age 8 reflects the youngest age of sexual maturity for this  species9. For climate series 
that began later than 1939, respective mean values for the first “x” years (where “x = number of missing years”) 
conservatively populated the missing series data between 1939 and the series start year. To test if nest protection 
exacerbated hatchling  production35, descriptive statistics compared predicted vs. observed nests and hatchlings 
per nest during 1966–1985, 1986–2005, and 2006–2022.

Objective 3: constructing and validating a population simulator. Three life history equations fos-
tered a feedback loop for building a population simulator:

 (i) Nests = mature females x (clutch frequency divided by remigration interval);
 (ii) Female hatchings = nests x hatchlings per nest x proportion female;
 (iii) Mature females = female hatchlings x age-based survival schedule.

Not all sea turtle hatchlings originating in Mexico remain in the  GOM29, and prior studies urge accounting 
for emigration in population  modeling30. Extending climate reconstruction of particle emigration from the GOM 
into the Northwest Atlantic  Ocean16 to 1950–2022 produced normally distributed residuals (P = 0.858). Given 
an apparent randomized effect and limited reports of Kemp’s ridleys leaving the Northwest Atlantic to nest in 
the  GOM30, annual emigration proportion remained constant (0.84) during simulator runs.

Static value assignment across all life history variables comprised the null simulator model. A static value of 
49.6 hatchlings per nest reflected 103.3 (i.e., the mean of annual mean clutch size values during 1966–199236 less 
1) multiplied by 0.6 hatching emergence, plus an additional assumption that 0.2 would not reach the ocean (i.e., 
a second multiplier of 0.8 would). A static female proportion value of 0.66 reflected a mid-range (2:1) female to 
male bias per prior Kemp’s ridley sea turtle  studies37. Static sexual maturity at age 10 and a static clutch frequency 
to remigration interval of 1.25 matched prior modeling  studies9,14,15,21,22.

The present study used the following static age-based survival that reflected the allometric intent of a Kemp’s 
ridley Stock Assessment  Model14 but with lower survival rates due to prior study bias for population growth (Sup-
plement S1): age 0 (A0) = 0.174; A1 = 0.318; A2 = 0.466; A3 = 0.548; A4 = 0.601; A5 = 0.655; A6 = 0.717; A7 = 0.779; 
A8 = 0.837; A9 = 0.880; A10 = 0.907; A11 = 0.921; ≥ A12 = 0.93). Spatial location did not influence survival rate, 
and most post-hatchlings transition from oceanic to GOM neritic habitats occurs before age  213. This survival 
schedule also supported a sex-independent age structure that produced, per the inverse power equation, a 
survival equivalent  score16 of 0.91 for the ratio of ages A10–A34 vs. ages A1–A9. This survival equivalent score 
mirrors the score for Kemp’s ridley sea turtles captured by coastal research trawl surveys in the Northwest 
Atlantic Ocean since  199016.

Like static values, dynamic ranges for life history variables required standardization. Temporal variability in 
hatchlings per nest reflected climate-based prediction in Objective 1. All four remaining variables oscillated as 
a linear function of the maximum and minimum hindcasted nests between 1939 and 2022 (Objective 1). Age of 
sexual maturity for Kemp’s ridley sea turtles spans ± 20% age  109,14,15,21,22; thus, female proportion and the ratio of 
clutch frequency to remigration interval also varied by ± 20%. Due to a maximum proportional increase of 0.065 
for the highest survival rate (0.93) to reach 0.99, temporal variability in survival only spanned ± 3% of the static 
age-based survival schedule. Lastly, linear correspondence between dynamic life history values and annual nest 
counts necessitated pairing age of sexual maturity and female proportion with cohorts that originated 10 years 
prior to variable computation year to best align with the simulated nest year effect.

The population simulator projected 167 cohorts during 1856–2022, with the first cohort year set as the AMO 
series start year nearly a century prior to the 1947 nesting  benchmark10. To prevent premature cohort disappear-
ance in the simulator, sea turtles could attain a theoretical maximum age of 160 years old. This age corresponds 
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to > 5 times the maximum contemporary age reported for this species in the  GOM13, and > 50% older than a 
maximum age of  10238 suggested for a survival schedule strongly biased for population growth (Supplement 
S1). Static age-based survival also fostered an 1856 ‘burn-in’ assemblage that supported 30,000 nests annually, 
20% greater than the de-listing criteria of 10,000 annual nesters at a constant clutch frequency to remigration 
interval ratio of 1.259.

Systematic multiplication of annual age group abundance (integer) by the appropriate age-based survival rate 
simulated annual abundance for each cohort across years. Annual mature females reflected cohort survival to 
maturity, which for simplicity applied to all cohort survivors in the assigned maturation year. A post hoc annual 
addition of 452 nests ensured simulation of exactly 30,000 nests annually for the null (i.e., static life history) 
configuration. At 49.6 hatchlings per nest, the simulator computed 1.488 M combined-sex hatchlings annually, 
45% more than peak hatchling production in  20099. Among these, 824,947 female hatchlings (i.e., 0.66 propor-
tion female × 0.84 retained in GOM) fed back into the simulator annually by enabling the “iterative function” to 
link hatchlings entering and produced by the simulator.

Hierarchical cluster analysis validated simulator performance across static (0) vs. dynamic (1) parameteri-
zation of life history variables using correlation strengths for regression-predicted (Objective 1) and simula-
tor-predicted annual nest counts during 2006–2022. After substitution of observed hatchlings per nest during 
1966–2022, a second cluster analysis re-evaluated correlation strengths between simulated and observed nest 
counts.

Objective 4: simulating historical and contemporary assemblage dynamics. The historical 
Kemp’s ridley sea turtle nesting reference in Tamaulipas, Mexico represents an arribada event from 18 June 
 194710. Rather than further speculate about the accuracy of 1947 nest estimates among  sources10–12, this study 
emphasized reducing mature females to their presumed abundance in 1966 to best reconstruct annual nest count 
variability through 2022.

Two poaching weights (60%, 90%) at each of three 10-year increments prior to 1966 simulated a range of 
anthropogenic egg removal rates in Tamaulipas, Mexico since  193610. With static values selected for all other life 
history variables, the slope of simulated nests with 60% annual poaching during 1946–1965 produced the closest 
slope (− 579) to the slope of observed nests (− 581) during 1966–1975. All six poaching weights produced nest 
count slopes of 40–150 during 1976–85, in contrast to a − 41 slope for observed nest counts during these years. 
Proportionate reduction (-0.094) of annual survival for ages ≥ 10 between  194636,39 and 1965 simulated 5980 
nests in 1966, just 11 fewer than the target nest count observed in the same year.

Additional edits reduced the gap between simulated and observed nest counts through 2022. First, observed 
hatchlings per nest replaced climate predicted hatchlings per nest. Subsequent cluster analysis with updated cor-
relation strengths after this substitution refined life history variable associations with nests during 1966–2022. 
Next, dividing observed annual nest counts by the simulated mature female abundance in each year computed 
a coarse adjustment factor for the ratio of clutch frequency to remigration interval. Ultimately, selection of a 
single best life history variable configuration for further investigation reflected the least coarse adjustment to a 
1.25 ratio of clutch frequency to remigration interval.

Coarse adjustments to the clutch frequency to remigration interval ratio produced a cascading impact on 
simulated abundance that required further but standardized correction protocols. Mexico did not fully implement 
trawling restrictions until  197915; thus, when simulated nests exceeded observed nests prior to 1980, reduced 
survival of mature females in the year of nest count discrepancy achieved agreement between simulated and 
observed nests. Independent of year, when observed nests exceeded simulated nests, several steps achieved 
annual agreement. First, clutch frequency increased while remigration interval remained static. If the clutch 
frequency to remigration interval ratio reached 2.5, subsequent adjustments increased annual survival for ages ≥ 1 
but only by ≤ 0.065. After reaching the upper limit of survival increase, clutch frequency adjustment resumed. 
Consequently, despite standardization, fine-scale simulation edits reflect a proxy rather than a precise pathway 
for achieving exact fit between simulated and observed nest counts during 1966–2022.

After resolving all discrepancies with observed nest counts for a single best simulation, a repeat run com-
puted the reciprocal abundance for male Kemp’s ridley sea turtles. Consolidation of male and female simula-
tions preceded calculation of six annual demographic metrics: (a) mixed-sex mature abundance; (b) mixed-sex 
immature abundance; (c) female proportion of the mature component; (d) female proportion of the immature 
component; (e) mature proportion of the overall assemblage; (f) neophyte proportion of mature females. Cor-
relation identified associations between demographic metrics and simulated adjustment to the clutch frequency 
to remigration interval ratio.

Results
Objective 1: time series analysis. During 1966–2022, median nests totaled 3369 but ranged from 702 
(1985) to 22,415 (2017). Despite grand median inter-annual variation of − 1%, peak inter-annual fluctuation 
ranged from − 39% during 2018–2019 followed by 83% during 2019–2020 (Fig. 1a). Absolute magnitude of 
proportionate inter-annual change also significantly differed (H = 9.17, df = 2, P = 0.010), with increasing median 
values over time: 1966–1985 (10%), 1986–05 (15%), and 2006–2022 (27%).

Significant correlation (P < 0.001, r = 0.99) existed between the cumulative inter-annual nest count differ-
ence and a sine wave periodicity adjusted as observation year ÷ 12.25 (Fig. 1a). Sine wave minimum occurred 
in 1982, 3 years prior to nest count minimum. Sine wave maximum occurred in 2021, with a subsequent future 
minimum projected in 2059.

Temporal decline in the ratio of cumulative nests to 10-year lagged cumulative hatchlings resembled a power 
equation. Between 1986 (0.16) and 2014 (0.06), the annual ratio of these two metrics declined at a rate of 
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0.1548x−0.267  (r2 = 0.93), where “x” = sequential observation order. Expanding temporal coverage to 1976–2022 
produced a steeper decline (1.0923x−0.831,  r2 = 0.99) and value range (i.e., 1.08 in 1976, 0.04 in 2022).

Annual hatchlings per nest ranged from 5.1 (1966) to 80.7 (1989) which corresponded to a cumulative 
hatchling per nest range of 5.1 (1966) to 49.1 (2010). Cumulative hatchlings per nest reached an asymptote of 
48.2 in 2007 then stabilized thereafter (Fig. 1b). The rate of achieving this asymptote increased temporally, with 
24 years between furthest from asymptote (1968) and 50% discrepancy (1992) but only 15 additional years to 
reach asymptote (Fig. 1b).

Objective 2: climate prediction of nesting metrics. Regression of best lagged climate associations 
predicted (P < 0.001, adj  r2 = 0.83) nesting during 2006–2022 to within 29 nests and with normally distributed 
residuals (P = 0.712). Hindcasting this predictive equation to 1939 suggested that, had assemblage disruption 
not occurred, between 9,951 (2019) and 22,709 (1981) nests may have occurred annually since 1966 (Fig. 2a). 
Overall, observed nests comprised 39% of nests predicted from climate association, with similar discrepancy 
during 1966–1985 (− 294,889 nests) vs. 1986–2005 (− 284,269 nests).

Regression of best lagged climate associations predicted (P < 0.001, adj  r2 = 0.94) hatchlings per nest 
(2006–2022) to within 4,313 hatchlings, with normally distributed residuals (P = 0.785). Hindcasting this pre-
dictive equation to 1939 suggested that, had assemblage disruption not occurred, between 37.8 (2011) and 
66.9 (2007) hatchlings per nest may have emerged annually since 1966 (Fig. 2b). Observed hatchlings dur-
ing 1966–2022 comprised 96% of predicted from climate association. During 1966–1985, predicted exceeded 
observed hatchlings by 3,877,951, but during 1986–2005 observed exceeded predicted hatchlings by 3,112,662.

All climate data series except for the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (Table 1) predicted annual nest counts. 
The 9-year lag association with the AMO and 13-year lag association with cyclonic activity at lower latitudes in 

Figure 1.  Critical metrics from analysis of Kemp’s ridley sea turtle nest counts (1966–2022). In (a), 
proportionate inter-annual differences (bars, first y-axis) summed to create a smooth cumulative series (solid 
black line, second y-axis) that best aligned with a periodicity- and amplitude-adjusted sine wave (black dashed 
line). In (b), cumulative hatchlings per nest (cHpN; solid line, first y-axis) and deviation from asymptotic cHpN 
(dashed line, second y-axis) systematically increased from 1968 through 2007.
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the eastern Atlantic Ocean collectively accounted for > 80% of annual proportionate adjustment to the regression 
equation constant (Fig. 3a).

All six climate data series predicted annual hatchlings per nest (Table 1). The 5-year lag association with 
cyclonic activity in the eastern Atlantic independent of latitude accounted for the single greatest (0.67–0.88) 
proportionate adjustment to the regression equation constant across time periods, with peak influence during 
1966–1985 (Fig. 3b).

Objective 3: constructing and validating a population simulator. Thirty-one (non-null) configura-
tions of demographic and survival rates enabled pairwise examination of correlation strengths between (i) simu-
lated and climate-predicted annual nest counts and between (ii) simulated and observed annual nest counts. 
Cluster analysis revealed ≥ 99% similarity between these two distributions during 2006–2022, which validated 
simulator functionality. Substituting observed values for climate-predicted values of hatchlings per nest margin-
ally increased (i.e., 99 vs. 98% similarity) association between the clutch frequency to remigration interval ratio 
and simulated nests during 1985–2006. This substitution also improved association (i.e., from 77 to 88% similar-
ity) between dynamic sexual maturity age and the annual slope of simulated nests independent of year. Lastly, 
substituting observed hatchlings per nest since 1966 altered survival association with simulated nests from 77% 
similarity with 1986–2005 to 50% similarity with 2006–2022.

Objective 4: simulating historical and contemporary assemblage dynamics. Reducing simula-
tor abundance via egg poaching and mature female pathways during 1946–1965 further refined cluster analy-
sis associations with observed nest counts between 1966 and 2022. Dynamic clutch frequency to remigration 
interval ratio remained 99% similar with observed nest counts during 2006–2022, but also became the top 
demographic association (74% similarity) for observed nest counts during 1966–1985 and 1986–2005 (which 
also became 94% similar overall). Dynamic age of sexual maturity joined the slope of simulated annual nest 

Figure 2.  Observed (bars) vs. regression-predicted (black lines) annual (a) nests or (b) hatchlings per nest. For 
both metrics, hindcasting extended to 1939 to encompass eight years prior to the 1947 historical benchmark. 
For both metrics, forecasting only extended one year coinciding with the shortest lag interval association among 
climate series evaluated (see Table1).
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counts from 1966 through 2022 with 87% similarity but exhibited the least (3% similarity) association with nests. 
Dynamic proportion female and survival exhibited 50% similarity with observed nests during 2006–2022 but 
only 19% similarity with nests observed between 1966 and 2005.

Gross (1966–2022) annual adjustment to the clutch frequency to remigration interval ratio ranged from 0.43 
to 0.98, with the least adjustment associated with dynamic maturity age and dynamic female proportion. After 
implementing the coarse clutch frequency adjustment associated with this life history variable configuration, 
additional adjustments included (i) no survival decrease prior to 1980 and (ii) a cap on survival increase during 
1998–2012. Following all adjustments, a net difference of zero existed between simulated and observed nests.

The simulated assemblage comprised 4,239 mature females in 1966, fewest mature females (914) in 1997, 
and the most mature females in 2021 (10,182; Fig. 4). Comparatively, had all nest count variability since 1966 
reflected abundance changes, mature females would have totaled 4072 in 1966, with fewest (561) in 1985 and 
most (17,932) in 2017 (Fig. 4). From 1966 through 1992, the ratio of simulated immature to mature females 
remained < 2 but then rapidly increased through 2009 (11.0) before exhibiting a steady decline concurrent with 
a simulated increase in mature females (Fig. 4). Temporal shift in the ratio of simulated immature to mature 
female abundance represented the most significant (r = 0.93) association overall and with respect to deviation 
in the clutch frequency to remigration ratio (Table 2). Closely related, the combined-sex mature proportion 
of the simulated assemblage (Fig. 5) exhibited the strongest inverse correlation with temporal ratio deviation 
(r = − 0.78, Table 2).

The simulated female proportion of the mature component peaked in 2003 (0.77) when the mixed-sex mature 
component comprised just 0.10 of neritic abundance (Fig. 5). However, when the mature component peaked 
at 0.31 of neritic abundance in 2021, females comprised a smaller proportion (0.67). Conversely, the female 
proportion of the immature component peaked at 0.76 in 1977 but totaled < 1,000 immature males and females 
combined. After 1977, the female proportion of immature Kemp’s ridley sea turtles steadily declined in an 
oscillatory manner through 2011 (Fig. 5). After 2011, the apex of simulated immature abundance (52,245), the 
simulated immature female proportion stabilized (Fig. 5) concurrent with annual decline in immature female 
abundance (slope = − 1159).

Discussion
Several success stories for sea turtle nesting have emerged following decades of conservation, and improved 
Kemp’s ridley sea turtle nesting since 1966 merits high recognition among them. For at least two decades prior to 
initiating routine beach monitoring, reduced cohort recruitment occurred due to extensive predator disturbance 

Table 1.  Climate association (r-value) and prediction (co-efficient, Co-E; P value) of Kemp’s ridley sea turtle 
nests (top panel) and hatchlings per nest (bottom panel) during 2006–2022. Six climate indices evaluated 
included the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO); sea surface temperature (AMMs) and wind (AMMw) 
components of the Atlantic Meridional Mode; the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO); the El Niño-Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO); and the National Hurricane Center (NHC) Atlantic database.

Index

Nests

Co-E P valueMo, Lag Yr r-value

AMO Dec, L9 − 0.69 − 10,474.0 0.037

AMMs Apr, L9 − 0.71 − 305.0 0.127

AMMw Mar, L12 0.66 166.9 0.093

NAO Aug, L1 − 0.64 − 580.0 0.239

ENSO MAM, L9 − 0.65

NHC C1, L13 0.75 24.4 0.133

Constant 14,321.0  < 0.001

Model  < 0.001

Adj. r-sq 0.83

Mallows Cp 5.0

Index

Hatchlings per nest

Co-E P valueMo, Lag Yr r-value

AMO Mar, L13 − 0.89 − 15.5 0.017

AMMs Oct, L13 − 0.80 − 0.7 0.059

AMMw Jun, L2 0.68 0.5 0.065

NAO Feb, L7 0.61 1.2 0.093

ENSO DJF, L1 − 0.58 − 0.7 0.242

NHC Prop C, L5 − 0.78 − 20.7 0.013

Constant 60.3  < 0.001

Model  < 0.001

Adj. r-sq 0.94

Mallows Cp 7.0
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Figure 3.  Gross adjustment to regression equation constants (a nests, b hatchlings per nest) by climate series 
(bars, x-axis) during 1966–1985 (dark gray), 1986–2005 (light gray), and 2006–2022 (pattern filled). Climate 
data series, represented along the x-axis, as follows: Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO); Atlantic 
Meridional Mode, sea surface temperature (AMMs) and wind (AMMw); North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO); El 
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO); National Hurricane Center (NHC), Atlantic hurricane database.

Figure 4.  Estimated abundance of mature female Kemp’s ridley sea turtles since 1966 with (i) no change in 
annual reproductive activity (bars) vs. (ii) for the simulated assemblage (black line). Gray dashed line denotes 
immature female abundance in the same simulation. Thin black horizontal line denotes 10,000 mature females, 
a criterion for downlisting this species from endangered to threatened under the United States Endangered 
Species Act.
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plus intensive egg  harvesting10. At minimum, among mature females, annual neophyte recruitment must offset 
remigrant attrition for stability. As such, even if 95% of mature females survived annually, yearly unmitigated 
loss of 5% would reduce their abundance by two-thirds after 20 years. Kemp’s ridley sea turtles typically reach 
sexual maturity within the first decade of  life13. Consequently, after decades of reduced future recruitment, 
nesting continued to decline during the first decades of  conservation9. Nevertheless, without high survival rates 
since 1966, Kemp’s ridley sea turtle nest counts may not have increased after the 1985 minimum as further 
elaborated upon herein.

Until now, two considerations clouded a more favorable perception of the Kemp’s ridley sea turtle nesting 
trend: (i) unintentional parameterization of models that biased for population growth (Supplement S1) and (ii) 
expecting a long period of exponential  growth18–20. Regarding the first matter, population simulations should 
always feature a null model that eliminates statistical artefacts. Unfortunately, prior modeling studies did not 
report null  models9,14,15,21,22 and extrapolation of their life history values computed more future than starting 
mature females (Supplement S1). Regarding the second matter, only density-dependence received considera-
tion to explain the nesting trend after  200918–20. Following correction of prior methodological issues, re-analysis 
suggested a power rather than logistic relationship between nests and time-lagged hatchlings (Fig. 1b). More 
informative, the non-time lagged ratio of cumulative hatchlings to cumulative nests remained asymptotic after 
2006. Given similarity between asymptotic (48.2) and null model (49.6) values for this metric, systematic assem-
blage rebuilding better explains nesting trends after 2009 than density-dependence. Systematic rebuilding also 
coincided with an increased rate to achieve the asymptotic state after 1992. During this period of faster ascension 
to asymptote, simulator adjustments included biologically questionable increases in survival rates and the ratio of 
clutch frequency to remigration interval. Commencement of assemblage rebuilding earlier than became mecha-
nistically necessary in the simulator also best explains these drastic simulation manipulations during 1998–2012.

Positive annual slope for cumulative hatchlings per nest through 2007 also undoubtedly contributed to dec-
adal periodicity in cumulative inter-annual nest count differences (Fig. 1a). Prior time series  analyses18,20 did 

Table 2.  Significant (P < 0.05) and non-significant (–) correlation among demographic metrics in a simulated 
assemblage following annual adjustment to reproductive activity (CF/RI) and neritic survival to reconstruct 
nest counts during 1966–2022. Row labels as follows: IF/MF = ratio of immature (I) to mature (M) females (F); 
Abund = combined sex abundance for the M or I assemblage components; PF = proportion female within the 
M or I assemblage component; Prop M = combined sex mature component; Prop Neo = neophyte proportion of 
mature females.

CF-RI IF/MF Abund (M) Abund (I) PF (M) PF (I) Prop M

IF/MF 0.93

Abund (M) – –

Abund (I) 0.55 0.66 0.64

PF (M) 0.73 0.76 − 0.44 –

PF (I) − 0.47 − 0.41 − 0.30 − 0.51 –

Prop M − 0.76 − 0.85 – − 0.66 − 0.79 0.55

Prop Neo − 0.38 − 0.50 – − 0.29 − 0.56 0.34 0.69

Figure 5.  Demographic metric associations (lines, first y-axis) with adjustment to the clutch frequency (CF) 
to remigration interval (RI) ratio (bars, second y-axis) that simulated Kemp’s ridley sea turtle nest counts 
(1966–2022). Featured demographic metrics include mixed-sex mature assemblage component (solid black 
line); female proportion of the mature component (black dashed line); and female proportion of immature 
component (gray dashed line).
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not consider inter-annual differences in a cumulative sense, which as demonstrated herein (and  elsewhere32), 
provides a unique and valuable perspective. Although inter-annual difference amplitude increased in later years, 
the cumulative distribution of these differences oscillated smoothly between nearly symmetrical upper and lower 
bounds that resembled a low frequency sine wave. Modest increase in the proportionate amplitude of inter-annual 
nest count differences since 1966 aligned with increased mature female abundance and/or a reduced clutch 
frequency to remigration interval ratio. Despite substantial potential ‘over-production’ of hatchlings during 
1986–2005 (Objective 1), the rate of cumulative hatchlings to cumulative nests increased gradually. This finding 
suggests that cumulative hatchling per nest increase comprised a small but critical component of the long-term 
oscillation.  Theoretical40 and actual  data41 also report oscillatory population dynamics across taxa.

Landmark theoretical ecology studies also illuminate the importance of temporal  lags42. In the present study, 
in addition to the cumulative hatchling per nest increase preceding annual nest count increase by decades, 
climate associations occurred 5–13 years prior to nesting year. In the Americas, several studies report decadal 
lag association between sea turtle nesting and the  AMO24–27, plus shorter lag intervals with the North Atlantic 
 Oscillation25 and non-indexed sea surface  temperature43. Decadal (and multi-decadal) associations influence 
cohort demographics that in turn influence future  nesting26,27. Shorter lag interval associations may reflect altered 
reproductive activity in years leading up to and including  nesting43,44. Multiple regression retained most climate 
data series, but cyclonic activity in the Northeastern Atlantic Ocean and the AMO disproportionately altered 
equation constants (Fig. 3).

AMO influences north–south GOM circulation  patterns45 which in turn promotes cascading trophic  effects46. 
Given a nine-year lag association between AMO and nests, differential foraging opportunities may have con-
tributed to variable age of sexual maturity. Across simulations, dynamic maturity age exerted greatest influence 
on annual nest count slope, which became most evident during efforts to precisely recreate the 1966–2022 nest 
count trend. This finding may indicate reduced somatic growth concurrent with greater caloric investment in 
reproductive  development47. Such interpretation offers a more favorable take on reduced contemporary somatic 
growth rates reported across sea turtle species in this  region48–51.

Peak AMO lag association with hatchlings per nest occurred at an even longer (13 years) lag interval than the 
lag AMO association with nests but mirrored a decadal lag association reported between AMO and green sea 
turtle clutch attributes in the southern  GOM27. This association could represent a fitness advantage across cohorts 
that hatch in years when environmental conditions favor greater emergence and crawl  success52. Alternatively, 
and/or in conjunction with, the 13-year lag association could indicate temporal variability in nest incubation 
conditions. Incubation conditions at Mexican nesting beaches vary with geomorphological processes and bio-
logical activity, notably past nesting events (see review  in53).

Cyclonic activity within the GOM influences the spatial distribution of post-hatchling Kemp’s ridley sea 
turtles during the first six months of  life28; however, here cyclonic associations occurred (i) outside of the GOM 
and (ii) 5–13 years prior to nesting. Despite western GOM origin, greatest associations occurred in the northeast 
Atlantic Ocean at (i) latitudes south of the GOM southern boundary for nests but (ii) independent of latitude 
for hatchlings per nest. Nest association may reflect temporal variability in Sargassum sp. abundance within 
the  GOM54, which provides critical protective cover and developmental habitat for Kemp’s ridley sea turtles in 
oceanic habitats early in  life55. Given a shorter lag interval association for hatchlings per nest, this association 
could reflect temporal variability in parental foraging opportunities. Specifically, if altered foraging impacted 
clutch frequency and/or remigration  interval23, an underlying caloric basis for variability could also manifest as 
variable allocation of energy to eggs during embryonic development. Following coarse adjustment, reconstructing 
annual nest counts prior to 1985 predominantly required reducing the clutch frequency to remigration ratio. This 
period of lowest ratio also coincided with a sustained period of cooling in the  GOM45 and may also help explain 
the perceived loss of ‘old nesters’ concurrent with the fewest annual nest counts in the 1980’s36.

In addition to climate-mediated foraging opportunities, changes in demographic structure, notably among 
mature females, could have also influenced their annual reproductive activity. Across sea turtle species, neo-
phyte and remigrant mature females exhibit similar clutch  frequency56,57. Some of this lack of discrepancy may 
reflect neophyte nesters only comprising a substantial proportion of the mature population during rebuilding 
 periods25,57. In the present study, the simulated proportion of mature females tripled (0.1 to 0.3) between 2003 
and 2021 (Fig. 5). This observation supports rapid rebuilding by an influx of neophyte nesters. However, despite 
decades of conservation the mature proportion never resumed levels simulated in the late 1970s (Fig. 5) follow-
ing demographic disruption during 1946–1965. Consequently, the relative nest count plateau since 2009 also 
suggests further evidence of Kemp’s ridley sea turtles resuming a more stable age structure than existed in 1966 
given that higher annual nest counts since 2005 occurred with a smaller mature female proportion.

Improved collection and analysis of demographic data could substantiate simulated trends. As noted in the 
Methods, the null model survival equivalent score of 0.91 corresponds to ages A10 through A34 comprising 
0.2 of ages 1–34. As such, a smaller rather than  larger18 mature proportion reflects demographic structure best 
aligned with the null model. Green sea turtle models also suggest improved breeding periodicity with nester 
 abundance58, consistent with the dramatic simulated increases in survival and increased ratio of clutch frequency 
to remigration interval required to achieve nest counts after 2000. Temporal re-analysis of GOM in-water data 
sets should emphasize survival equivalence, which effectively scales catch rates for age  structure16. Genetic 
 fingerprinting59 of mature females on nesting beaches could also improve prediction of clutch frequency and 
remigration interval. To date, this technique remains under-utilized both at nesting beaches in  Mexico60 and at 
the most critical nesting colony for Kemp’s ridley sea turtles in the United  States61.

Compared to when conservation efforts began, age structure has vastly improved for Kemp’s ridley sea turtles 
in the GOM; however, as a precaution, several caveats warrant expression. First, strong climate associations sug-
gest future temporal oscillation. Only time, measured in decades, will determine if future oscillation magnitudes 
more closely resemble the nesting time series since 2009 or the long-term oscillation since 1966. A trajectory 
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resembling high frequency but low amplitude climate-mediated oscillations hindcasted in Objective 1 seems 
plausible. Second, hatchlings released since 2013 have not likely contributed much to nesting thus far. Post-
2012 cohorts comprised fewer hatchlings than in the preceding decade, further suggesting a future downturn 
in nesting once those cohorts reach sexual maturity. Barring changes in demographic rates or survival, the null 
model nest and hatchlings per nest values predict nesting potential as Nests = [(30,000 * hatchlings]/(30,000 * 
49.6)]. Accordingly, hatchlings released since 2013 may support 17,519 nests (range = 11,780 to 21,298) annu-
ally during 2023–2032. This suggestion emphasizes the final caveat: simulations that begin with a balanced null 
model deduce lower assemblage  abundances14. As detailed in Objective 4, the simulated assemblage in 2022 
comprised < 65,000 Kemp’s ridley sea turtles in the GOM across ages ≥ 1 and sexes. With 1/6th emigrating from 
the GOM annually (i.e., GOM retention = 0.84), only ~ 10,000 Kemp’s ridley sea turtles may exist in the Northwest 
Atlantic Ocean, far less than recently estimated without first also balancing a null  model16. These conservative 
abundance estimates in turn provide crucial demographic context for appreciating the relative impact of and 
across annual mortality sources. Cold stun strandings and associated rehabilitation  response62,63 plus reducing 
incidental take across a range of anthropogenic  activities10,64–66 remain the greatest opportunities to positively 
impact this species by lessening annual mortality.

Kemp’s ridley sea turtle nesting may not achieve 1947  levels10,12 by 2048, but the initial demise and recovery 
‘saga’ of this species remains far more ‘success’ than ‘setback’20. Following three decades of simulated anecdotal 
recruitment  loss10, cumulative hatchlings per nest did not reach a suggested stable point until 2007, despite 
nearly 40 years of conservation. The historically prevalent arribada form of nesting may have also exacerbated 
mature female susceptibility to trawl  capture36,64 due to extended adult mass aggregation in nearshore coastal 
 waters53. Arribada and solitary nesting strategies each pose evolutionary pros and  cons53, but given absence of 
historical level arribadas since 1966, solitary nesting can sustain this species. The 1947 arribada coincided with 
the apex of a long-term warming  event45; thus, barring assemblage disruption, the present warm phase may have 
witnessed such a performance.

Conservation cannot control climate, but limiting anthropogenic sea turtle mortalities permits populations 
to navigate change to the best of their evolutionarily adapted capabilities. Climate change largely remains per-
ceived as a “threat”67, but new momentum supports evaluating ecological time series data in the context of broad 
climate  indices68. The ability “…to link, in time and space, climate-mediated dynamics across a wide range of 
species…68” embodies ecological thinking ripe for adoption by wildlife management. In closing, applying the 
analytical approaches presented herein to a myriad of taxa, sea turtle and otherwise, represents a vital first step 
towards the existential goal of balancing protections with optimized resource use.

Data availability
Following acceptance and publication, the datasets generated and analyzed for the present study will become 
available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
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